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Abstract: A coustic startle has been exploited in the control of malaria by targeting the female Anopheles
gambiae. Studies with an inbuilt ultrasonic device (AC-UD) yielded 17.3% and 60.7% in the knockdown tests
with fan-off and fan-on respectively. The repellency by the 10-34 kHz sound of Odorrana tormota based on
observable behavioural responses and the unconfirmed repellency due to the sound from Anti-Pic® (EMR)
on the female A. gambiae was 34.12% and 30.3% respectively. Recent studies with the electronic piezo
buzzer mosquito repellent emitting 40-55 kHz sound treatment on mosquitoes yielded a protection index of
68.99%. Chemical malaria interventions were impeded by pathogen and vector resistance. This research thus
determined and analyzed the optimal protection index in malaria vector hosts based on landing rates and
bites elicited by the 10-34 kHz filtered recorded sounds of the male Anopheles gambiae, mixed male and female
Delphinapterus leucas, and further investigated the sound of the male O. tormota. Landing rates and behavioral
responses of the female A. gambiae which were bred and reared under controlled laboratory conditions in
Kenya Medical Research Institute evoked by the filtered into 10-34 kHz sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae,
male O. tormota, and mixed male and female D. leucas were determined and analyzed statistically. The sounds
of the A. gambiae, O. tormota, and D. leucas yielded 2.10, 2.20, and 3.00 landings (bites)/minute; and 42.73%,
40.24%, and 10.64% protection index respectively. The optimal acoustic entropy, power deviation, and average
acoustic power of the sound of the male A. gambiae were 4.58 bits, 35.80 dB, and 51.60 dB respectively with
wide bandwidth. The protection index evoked by the sound of the male A. gambiae did not differ significantly
from the reported repellency of the sound of O. tormota and Anti-Pic® EMR, though differed significantly from
the sound emitted by the and AC-UD.
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INTRODUCTION
Worldwide Malaria Situation and Interventions
Malaria causes adverse effects including low birth weights, impaired physical growth, and permanent disability
[80]. Notably, the challenge of malaria causes substantial costs to both individuals and governments, with
estimated global financing increasing from the US $1.3 billion in 2017 to the US $2.3 billion in 2018 [82].
Adherence to recommended interventions renders malaria a preventable and treatable disease [76, 78, 81].
Therefore, minimizing the host-vector interactions has been viewed as an effective way of reducing malaria
[66, 82].
Chemical prevention, treatment, and control of malaria

The chemoprevention is used for the most vulnerable populations, particularly pregnant women and infants.
Confirmation of malaria diagnosis through microscopy or rapid diagnostic tests (RDTs) for every suspected
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case and timely treatment with appropriate antimalarial medicines is key in malaria control [16, 28, 31, 35,
78, 79, 81]. Malaria interventional approaches targeting the vector and which involve the use of insecticidetreated nets (ITNs), indoor residual spraying (IRS), and in some specific settings, larval control are a critical
component of the multipronged attack on malaria [35]. Protection by ITNs and IRS has demonstrated a
greater impact on reducing malaria [73]. However, strains of Anopheles mosquitoes developed resistance to
dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT), pyrethroid, and other insecticides, and the environmental impact of
DDT was recognized [73]. Also, the Plasmodium parasites became resistant to chloroquine, the mainstay of
antimalarial drug treatment in humans [28, 38]. Due to the resistances developed by the malaria pathogens
and vectors to chemicals used, and environmental concerns, there was a need for additional novel approaches
in malaria prevention, control, and treatment.
Acoustic prevention and control of mosquitoes

For many years sound had been used to scare off pest species, with its humble origins of loud claps and yells
in ancient agricultural fields, and now ultrasound producing electronic repellents (EMR) is used in combating
mosquitoes [1, 2, 3, 27, 37, 41, 49, 59, 62, 69]. Sonic sources of different dimensions and power levels have
been tested in trapping studies, population surveys, and behavioral manipulation bioassays, including
general-purpose loudspeakers, large piezoplastic sheets on foam boards, acoustic lasers, small tweeters
and even tuning forks [54]. Recent studies have shown a pronounced negative phonotaxis in swarming male
mosquitoes (Culicidae) evoked by the audible acoustic range of 140–200 Hz [49]. The electronic mosquitorepelling devices whose results have been reported generated sounds from 2kHz to 80 kHz in frequency with
harmonic peaks from 4 kHz to 68 kHz [1, 41]. Experimental results on repellency testing using the electronic
piezo buzzer mosquito repellent showed significant repellency in mosquitoes by the 40-55 kHz frequency
range, which was a wider bandwidth compared to the frequency range of 38-44 kHz earlier reported [41, 59].
Also, a study involving design and testing of an electronic-based pest repellent established that 20-30 kHz of
simulated ultrasonic frequency and 21-29 kHz of experimental ultrasonic range showed negative phonotaxis
in mosquitoes with the simulation and experimental results being consistent within a measuring uncertainty
of ±5% [1]. Also, experiments with functioning electronic mosquito repellents (EMR) mimicking calls from
bats and male A. gambiae in the frequency range of 125 Hz to 74.6 kHz showed that 12 out of 15 field
experiments yielded higher landing rate on the human bare body parts than the control experiments [4, 15,
27]. It was reported that EMRs that were used in indoors and outdoors repelled mosquitoes within a range
of 2.5 m [15, 77]. These ultrasonic devices were noted to produce broadband signals and individual signals
at high and low frequencies, spanning a bandwidth of approximately 43.0 kHz [83]. Also, natural ultrasonic
bat-cry signals have been observed to disrupt the behavior of night-ﬂying insects preyed on by bats [54].

Experiments with air conditioner (AC) with an inbuilt ultrasonic device (AC-UD) under the “fan ON with
ultrasonic ON”, “fan ON with ultrasonic OFF”, and “fan OFF with ultrasonic ON” yielded final mortality at 24
hours of 60.7%, 15.3% and 17.3% in the knockdown tests [62]. Evaluation experiments with mosquitorepelling devices which included the Anti-Pic®, Mosquito Repeller® DX-600 and Bye-Bye Mosquito® done by
exposing human hands to Aedes albopictus (Skuse) adults showed insignificant success in repellency, failing to
confirm the 30.3 % repellency due to Anti-Pic® initially determined [4, 66]. Based on these research findings
that involved the use of natural and synthetic ultrasound have shown that ultrasound was an effective tool
in the control of mosquitoes, the malaria vector through knocking down and expelling or repelling [1, 37, 41,
59, 62]. Recorded natural sounds of O. tormota (previously known as Amolops tormotus) and C. afra evoked
negative phonotaxis in the mated female A. gambiae for fear of predation and neural stress [41, 55]. Evasive
responses characterized by 58.5o antenna erection, physical injury, fatigue and falls, jammed mosquitoes’
own ultrasound frequency besides immobilizing them which was attributed to pronounced stress on the
nervous system and fear of predation have been noted [55, 59]. Other studies have established that mosquitoes
detect ultrasound in the range of 38 - 44 kHz, regardless of the source, initiating avoidance response since it
creates stress on their nervous system, jams mosquitoes’ own ultrasound frequency besides immobilizing them
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[55, 59]. Such evasive responses have been reported for both 10-34 kHz and 35-60 kHz sounds of O. tormota
based on physical behavioral activity [55]. An average percentage startle of 34.12 % and 46 % was observed in
mosquitoes in the 10-34 kHz and 35-60 kHz sounds of O. tormota respectively based on observable behavioural
startle response [55]. Recent researches determined the Protection Index (PI) or Repellency expressed as a
percent based on mosquito landing, probing, and feeding using equation 1 [4, 20, 67]:

P
I =

UPH − P
H
x100% ............................................................................................................................................
UPH

1

where PH is the number of mosquito bites (or initiated bites) on the supposedly protected blood meal
(treatment) (obtained from an already-existing collection in Entomology Department, Kenya Medical Research
Institute (KEMRI) Kisumu, Kenya), and UPH is the same measure for a supposedly unprotected blood meal
(control).

The startle response in mosquitoes evoked by the natural sound of the male A. gambiae and Delphinapterus
leucas had not been reported. The mimicked sounds of the male A. gambiae and the recorded natural sound O.
tormota had been studied but also required further research due to their efficacy hence the basis for this study
[55, 59].

Mosquito biology, Audition, Mosquito mating behavior, and Electronic mosquito repellent
devices

The egg, larva, and pupa stages in the lifecycle of the A. gambiae are aquatic and last 5-14 days, depending on
the species and the ambient temperature [18]. It is important to understand the lifecycle of the mosquito for
effective malaria vector control. Biting female mosquitoes not only irritates people and animals but also
transmit malaria [74]. The body parts of the adult stage of the mosquitoes, mainly the antennae serve an
important role in communication [59, 68]. The egg, larva, and pupa stages in the lifecycle of the A. gambiae
are aquatic and last 5-14 days, depending on the species and the ambient temperature [16, 18]. Both male
and female adult mosquitoes feed on plant nectar, but the female feed on vertebrates’ blood, for nutrients
required for egg maturation [10, 11, 36, 56]. The female Anopheles mosquitoes lay eggs on the surface of the
water at night and under favorable conditions, hatching occurs within one or two days and develops within
the aquatic habitat [23, 61]. The A. gambiae larvae develop in permanent man-made structures and natural
pools [47]. The adult mosquitoes have slender bodies consisting of the head, thorax, and abdomen; the head
specialized for acquiring sensory information and for feeding [50]. The mosquito antennae also detect host
and breeding sites odors [16]. The head also has an elongated, forward-projecting proboscis used for feeding
and two sensory palps. The adult stages of many mosquito species are feeders of blood, which has given some
disease-causing organisms a reliable mode of transmission to animal hosts. During the adult stage of the males
and females Anopheles rest with their abdomens sticking up in the air and the female Anopheles mosquito act as
a malaria vector [22]. The adult females Anopheles mosquitoes can live up to a month or more in captivity but
they don’t live more than 1-2 weeks in nature [17, 56].
Warm-blooded hosts provide mosquitoes with thermal contrast that facilitates the localization of a suitable
blood meal [25, 53]. An analysis of how the mosquito actually bites, probes for the blood vessels and finally
sucks blood showed that the mean time taken before the mosquito starts probing after landing was 6.5 seconds,
the mean probing time was 142 seconds, mean feeding time was 240 seconds (feeding times were between 150
and 329 seconds) giving a total of 389 seconds (6.5 minutes) [19]. Female Anopheles mosquitoes lay eggs on
the surface of the water at night and under favorable conditions, hatching occurs within one or two days and
develops within the aquatic habitat [23, 61]. The A. gambiae larvae develop in permanent man-made structures
and natural pools [47]. The adult mosquitoes have slender bodies consisting of the head, thorax, and abdomen;
the head specialized for acquiring sensory information and for feeding. The mosquito antennae detect host
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and breeding sites odors [50]. The head also has an elongated, forward-projecting proboscis used for feeding
and two sensory palps. The adult stages of many mosquito species are feeders of blood, which has given some
disease-causing organisms a reliable mode of transmission to animal hosts. Adult males and females Anopheles
rest with their abdomens sticking up in the air. It is during the adult stage that the female Anopheles mosquito
acts as a malaria vector [22]. The adult females can live up to a month or more in captivity but they don’t live
more than 1-2 weeks in nature [17, 56]. The mosquito has a pair of large, wraparound eyes, and a pair of long,
hairy antennae; its ears projecting from the front of its face [40]. The antenna detects the particle velocity
component of a sound field, which is restricted to the immediate vicinity of the sound source in the acoustic
near field. Male mosquitoes require about 24 hours before their terminalia get rotated and their fibrillae mature
enough to become erect and detect females whereas the female mosquitoes need 48-72 hours before they
become receptive to males prior to blood-feeding in the wild [22, 63]. Anopheles males can mate several times,
but females become refractory to re-insemination and re-mating is rare [59]. The male Anopheles mosquitoes
aggregate before dusk and initiate swarming at the onset of sunset and mating occurs during the early evening,
primarily in swarms, a typical time for the mated female mosquitoes seek blood meal through bites of human
beings. [12, 24, 42]. Flying mated female A. gambiae mosquitoes produce familiar 150 -500 Hz whining sound
recording maximum intensity at 380 Hz when searching for proteins [32, 57, 70]. Also, the auditory system
of the male A. gambiae is selectively tuned to the female A. gambiae in the approximate frequency range of
300-400 Hz with a maximum intensity frequency being equal to that of the female A. gambiae [57, 65, 70].
Ultrasound generated artificially or naturally is detected by mosquitoes evoking evasive response [59]. It has
been reported that insects responded to the 2-100 kHz sound with the sound in the 10-100 kHz frequency
range causing the unpleasant feeling due to intense auditory stress they move away from the device [41, 75].
Electronic mosquito repellents (EMRs) are designed to repel female mosquitoes by emitting high-pitched
sounds [7, 27, 41, 77]. Manufacturers of these electronic mosquito repellents on the market have put-forth
and argument of their effectiveness in repelling or attracting mosquitoes, though not common in Africa [45].
The Anti-Pic®, Mosquito Repeller® DX-600, and Bye-Bye Mosquito® electronic mosquito repellents have been
studied in order to establish their effectiveness in mosquito repellency but none has supported the claims of
their 30.3 % effectiveness in mosquito repellency [4]. Additionally, Electronic Mosquito Repellents (EMRs) in
the market have yielded low mosquito repellency of between 20.0 - 30.3 %. The low repellency rates of the
EMRs (“repellent radio”) could be due to the narrow bandwidth size of 15 kHz [4, 45]. It was also noted that
in 12 of the 15 experiments, the landing rates of mosquitoes on the human participants in the groups with
functioning EMR were actually higher than in the control groups [27]. A designed electronic ultrasonic device
that swept sound waves in the range of 20-70 kHz yielded mosquito repellency in the 40-55 kHz frequencies
due to stress on the nervous system of mosquitoes [41]. Based on the experimental data on average mosquito
bites, the protection index evoked by the 40-55kHz sound was determined using equation 1 yielding a protection
index of 68.99 % [41]. Additionally, an electronic-based pest repellent device designed to produce sound
in the frequency range of up to 80 kHz with the 20-30 kHz and 21-29 kHz ranges due to simulation and
experimental ultrasound respectively was noted to repel mosquitoes and bugs [1]. Ultrasound causes nervous
stress to the mosquito and at the same time evokes fear due to predation or/and further mating depending on
the source of the natural ultrasound [1, 59]. The studies about the repellency of the female A. gambiae using the
hearing mechanism was still a viable venture based on the confirmation that in both males and females, the
antennae are resonantly tuned mechanical systems that move as simple forced damped harmonic oscillators
when acoustically stimulated, despite the differences in the hearing ability [49].

The natural ultrasound generators: Odorrana tormota, and Delphinapterus leucas

The Odorrana tormota species is a frog restricted to Huangshan in Anhui Province, and Jiande and Anji counties
in Zhejiang Province, China and generates ultrasounds through vocal apparati and uses the frequency range of
up to 128 kHz for communication [48, 71, 72]. During the reproductive season, males emit a variety of highpitched calls at night with energy spectrums extending into the ultrasonic range [71]. Recent research with the
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O. tormota calls showed some degree of downward frequency modulation with a subset of calls having a carrier
of constant frequency (5, 72). As observed in recent studies, ultrasound from O. tormota can play a critical
role in malaria vector control by evoking evasive responses in malaria vectors since their call frequencies
stretch beyond the determined startling frequency range of 20-30 kHz, 21-29 kHz, 38-44 kHz, and 40-55
kHz in mosquitoes [1, 41, 55, 59]. The sound of O. tormota having exhibited the greatest startle responses in
mosquitoes in recent findings provided a grounding for further investigation in its startle effect on the female
A. gambiae besides exploring other natural sounds of the male A. gambiae, and D. leucas. The beluga whale, D.
leucas which also generates sound naturally is a medium-sized toothed whale, which becomes completely white
when it reaches sexual maturity around seven years of age [21, 39]. Adult male beluga whale, D. leucas attain
a length of 4.5 meters and females 3.5 meters and are similar in appearance [21]. Young ones are born dark
grey and gradually become paler as they mature spending the summer in coastal and offshore areas [21]. Their
distribution of the beluga whale, D. leucas is centered on certain river estuaries, which they visit shortly after
ice break-up and where they molt [21, 26, 51]. The beluga whale, D. leucas have a mean lifespan of between 15
to 30 years though they may live beyond 40years [21, 39]. The beluga whale, D. leucas are sexually mature at
the ages of 5-7 years and adults are capable of giving birth every 3 years. The beluga whales feed on a variety
of fish and invertebrates. The polar bears and the Inuit hunters are the main predators of whales [21; 26].
Cetaceans produce frequency-modulated sounds and amplitude-modulated sounds with D. leucas producing
signals with peak frequencies of 40 to 60 kHz in San Diego Bay, California, and 100 to 120 kHz in Kaneohe
Bay, Hawaii [13]. The “nonlinear phenomena” spectral features discovered in marine mammal vocalizations
include frequency jumps, subharmonics, biphonation, and deterministic chaos [30; 48]. The O. tormota and D.
leucas use sounds for echolocation and communication purposes [58, 64]. The call consists of several harmonic
segments (Ha) having multiple harmonics with energy extending into the ultrasonic range, a signal break (Br),
as well as two of the nonlinear characteristics which include chaos (Ch) and subharmonics (Sh) [29].

Statement of the Problem

Africa and the world as a whole suffer both economic and health burden due to malaria. Interventions which
include the use of chemicals targeting malaria pathogens and vectors have led to a decline in malaria mortality
and morbidity though at a slower rate due to buildup of resistance. Also, the use of electronic mosquito repellents
mimicking the sounds of bats or male mosquitoes in the control of mosquitoes has been a debatable issue since
the 30.3 % claimed repellency failed to be confirmed. However, studies on mosquito startles involving the use
of the recorded sound of O. tormota have been carried out yielding an average startle of 34.12 % and 46 %
in mosquitoes in the 10-34 kHz and 35-60 kHz frequency bands. These startle values were determined from
initial physical behavioral responses without an attractant. Additionally, the protection index evoked by the 4055kHz sound band against mosquito bites was 68.99 %. Improved experimental setups involving the use of air
conditioner (AC) with an inbuilt ultrasonic device (AC-UD) under the “fan ON with ultrasonic ON”, and “fan OFF
with ultrasonic ON” gave 24-hour mortality of 60.7%, and 17.3% in mosquitoes. Therefore there was a need
to use an improved bioassay setup to and natural sound sources in order to determine and analyze the landing
rates and behavioral startle responses of the mated female A. gambiae on warm bloodmeal attractant evoked
by the individual sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae, male O. tormotas, and male and female D. leucas. The
data collected was based on the number of mosquitoes that approached the attractant; landed; landed and
probed; or landed, probed and bit or fed the repellent-treated blood meal in the treatment bioassay chambers
and the untreated meal in the Control chamber. The protection index (PI) against mosquitoes due to the animal
sounds was determined and compared. The results determined confirmed the feasibility of using recorded
animal sound as an additional malaria intervention measure.

The bioassay

The biological assays (bioassays) are experiments that use living organisms, with repellent bioassays
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involving mosquitoes. There are three biological assay procedures for repellents which include ASTM E951
(laboratory testing of non-commercial repellent formulations on the skin), ASTM E939-94 (field testing topical
applications of compounds as repellents for medically important and pest arthropods and mosquitoes), WHO/
Control of Tropical Disease/WHO Pesticide Evaluation Scheme/Informal Consultation WHO/CTD/WHOPES/
IC/96.1 (Report of WHOPES informal consultation on the evaluation and testing of insecticides) and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Office of Prevention, Pesticides, and Toxic Substances, USEPA
OPPTS 810.3700 (product performance test guidelines) [9, 13]. A stimulus is applied and the response observed
repeatedly for a population and the response estimated with the desired level of precision [46]. In repellent
bioassays, the stimulus is normally a dosage of repellent applied to human skin, to the skin of an animal subject,
or to an inanimate object such as fabric, membrane, or filter paper [8]. Recent researches on repellency of
mosquitoes involved the use of a Y-tube olfactometer setup for behavioral assay shown in Fig 1 as a bioassay
cage, a design modified and adopted for this study [66].

Fig 1: The Y-tube used in the attraction-inhibition assays

Source: [66]

This study preferred the use of cow (Bos tarsus) whole blood meal as a food attractant to the mated female A.
gambiae s.s. The mated female A. gambiae s.s. had shown a preference of cow blood compared to blood from
other animals with a significantly higher probability of laying eggs after feeding on human and cow blood,
compared to chicken or dog blood meal [43; 52; 60]. Mosquitoes pick up cues that indicate the presence of
animals or humans through the vision for spotting the host and thermal sensory information to detect body
heat [25, 53].

Objectives

General Objective
Investigate the startle response of the African female Anopheles gambiae by the natural sound of male Anopheles
gambiae, male Odorrana tormota, and male and female Delphinapterus leucas.
Specific Objectives

(i). Determine the number of the mated female A. gambiae s. s approaching, landing, and probing the blood
meal evoked by the individual sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae, male O. tormota, and male and
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female D. leucas.

(ii). Investigate the acoustic behavioral startle responses of the mated female A. gambiae s. s on blood meal
evoked by the individual sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae, male O. tormota, and male and female
D. leucas.

(iii). Evaluate the protection index (PI) against the female A. gambiae due to the sounds of male mosquito, A.
gambiae, male O. tormota, and male and female D. leucas.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1The study area

The research conducted in Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI)/Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) entomology laboratories, Kisumu, Kenya involved the rearing of both male and female
mosquitoes, A. gambiae s. s, recording of mosquito sounds and bioassay studies. The sounds of the Chinese frog,
O. tormota recorded from Huangshan Hot Springs in Anhui Province, China were acquired from Prof. Albert
Feng of the University of Illinois at Urban-Champaign. Also, the sounds from the D. leucas were acquired from
Prof. Herve Glotin of Institut Universitaire de France [33; 34].

Study animals and rearing conditions

The male O. tormota, male and female A. gambiae s.s, D. leucas, and T. truncatus were used in the study.
Mosquito rearing and feeding was guided by Standard Operation Procedures for Anopheline mosquito rearing
and maintenance, SOP No. 3005/ENT/014 for KEMRI. The male and female A. gambiae s. s mosquitoes were
bred and reared at KEMRI/CDC entomology laboratories under 80±10 % Relative humidity (RH), 27±2 oC
temperature, and equal light-darkness hour cycle with one-hour dawn dimming as outlined in SOP No. 3005/
ENT/014. Larvae were reared on larval pans which were filled with rainwater to a depth 1.0-2.0 cm and the
room temperature was maintained at 30±2 oC as given under SOP No. 3005/ENT/014. The larvae were fed on a
combination of Tetramin baby fish food and Koi’s choice premium fish food in the ratio of 1:2 with the quantity
of food and feeding frequency determined by the stage, size, and density of larva. The pupae of the A. gambiae
s. s which do not feed were reared in covered glass vials quarter filled with rainwater at 28 oC under standard
laboratory conditions. Both male and female A. gambiae s.s were fed on a 10 % sugar solution, though the
female A. gambiae s. s were additionally fed on blood meal 3-7 days post-emergence. The female mosquitoes, A.
gambiae s.s were separated from the male A. gambiae s.s from a swam of mosquitoes based on their mouthparts
and affinity to a blood meal. Twenty-five sets, each of fifty; 3-5 day old mated female A. gambiae s. s obtained
from emerged mosquitoes were reared separately at KEMRI/CDC Entomology laboratories under controlled
conditions. Also, a set of one hundred male A. gambiae s.s were reared separately under similar conditions. The
bioassays which were sound-based were conducted in a quiet and well-lit room in KEMRI/CDC entomology
laboratory under controlled room conditions.

Sound recording and playback equipment

A computer running on the Windows operating system and office with the mounted sound card was used in
the study. The computer was installed with the Avisoft-SAS LAB Pro version 5.2 software for sound recording
and playback. The computer was mounted with the hardlock key that enabled the running of the Avisoft-SAS
LAB Pro version 5.2 program. The input and output ports on the computer served as inputs for the signal from
the Avisoft recorder. The recorder consisted of the Avisoft UltraSoundGate (model 112) and running on the
RECORDER USG (rec_usg.exe) software. The sound was played through a vifa external ultrasonic speaker with
frequency range (±12dB): 1-120 kHz, impedance: 4 Ω and sensitivity at 50 kHz: 92 dB / 2.83V / 1m.
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Recording and filtering of the animal sounds
A set of 100 male A. gambiae s.s obtained the reared 3-5 days old mosquitoes were transferred into a cylindrical
glass cage covered at both ends with netting by means of an aspirator as given in Fig 2. The sounds of the male
and mated female A. gambiae s.s were recorded separately using the Avisoft recorder at a sampling frequency
of 500 kHz at 16 bit and saved as a .wav file in the hard disc. The omnidirectional microphone, set to default and
connected to the AvisoftUltraSoundGate (model 112), was connected to the computer through the universal
serial bus (USB) port. The Avisoft-SAS LAB Pro, version 5.2 software was initiated and the microphone directed
to the source of the sound. With the gain on the AvisoftUltraSoundGate (model 112) adjusted to an appropriate
level to avoid overmodulation and the recording level from the computer set to 20 dB, the recording button was
pressed to record the sound (Manga’re et al, 2012).

Fig 2: The sound recording setup

The following settings were made to the Avisoft software for recording and analysis purposes: the time domain
filter (Finite Impulse Response – FIR) option the filter type the upper cut-off frequency, fuco= 140 kHz and flco=
0 kHz for the male A. gambiae. From the tools option, the calibration was set to sound pressure level (SPL)
with reference to sound and the SPL reference was 20µPa. The Fast Fourier transform (FFT), an option under
the spectrogram parameters was set to 512 and hamming window selected for the display. Also, the temporal
resolution overlap was set to 50% with the color palette set to graypal. The frame size was set to 100% for realtime spectrogram parameters and the black and white box (B/W) checked for display. Besides, the envelope
was also set to the original waveform whereas the pulse detection was set to gate function. The same settings
were replicated in the Raven Pro. 1.4 software. The recorded sounds of the male mosquitoes were saved in the
hard disc as malemosquitosound.wav.
The clips of recorded sound of male O. tormota recorded by 702 digital recorders from the Huangshan Hot
Springs, Anhui Province in China at a sampling frequency of 192 kHz were acquired through Prof. Albert Feng,
Illinois University. The sounds of the mixed male and female D. leucas recorded using the Wavshark system,
C75, and the C55 hydrophone at a sampling frequency of 128 kHz when they were swimming in the tank of the
Vanaqua were acquired from Prof. Herve Glotin of Institut Universitaire de France [33]. The sounds of male
A. gambiae, male O. tormota, and mixed male and female D. leucas were further subjected to band-pass filters
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incorporated in both the Avisoft and Raven Pro software, yielding the 10-34 kHz frequency band informed by
the acoustic repellency bands evoking negative phonotaxis [1, 37, 41, 59, 62].

The bioassay

Feeding and maintenance of both male and female A. gambiae s. s was conducted as outlined in the Standard
Operating Procedures, SOP No. 3005/ENT/014. The cow blood meal which is preferred by the A. gambiae
s.s was obtained from a slaughterhouse, processed and stored in Kenya medical research institute as per the
Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI)/ Centre For Global Health Research (CGHR) Standard Operating
Procedures (SOP) for collecting blood for blood-feeding insects in the laboratory and SOP No. 3005/ENT/014.
Active 3-5 day old mated female A. gambiae s.s which had been starved for 24 hours and of high affinity to the
blood meal were selected for the bioassay. Recorded natural sounds of the male O. tormota, male A. gambiae, and
the sound of male and female D. leucas were used in the bioassay as the treatment bioassay. The repellency of
46 % elicited by the 35-60 kHz recorded sound of O. tormota in mated female A. gambiae s. s in recent research
findings prompted a further study in the natural and synthetic sounds of the male O. tormota. The individual
natural and sounds of male O. tormota, male A. gambiae s. s and D. leucas were filtered into 10-34 kHz frequency
bands using filters in the Avisoft-SAS LAB Pro version 5.2. The 10-34 kHz sounds were broadcasted into the
one of the bioassay chambers as a treatment to the blood meal and behavioral responses of the mated female
A. gambiae s. s observed and recorded. A 1.0 m long modified standard Y cage called fighto-Y bioassay glass
cage fitted with a mosquito netting on the three cross-section areas A, B, and C shown in Fig 3 was used in the
bioassay [66]. Cotton wool was used to seal the entry/ exit hole on the net placed on face C of the fighto-Y glass
cage. The cage was divided into three sections, A, B, and the Neutral chamber (C). The open ends of chamber A,
B, and C were covered with a mosquito netting with net A and B were in contact with the cellulose membrane
covering the warm blood contained in the feeding chamber. The feeding chamber connected to the Hemotek
membrane feeding apparatus was used to feed the blood-sucking mated female A. gambiae s. s through an
artificial membrane as described in the SOP No. 3005/ENT/014. The blood chamber which was an aluminium
cylindrical container was loaded with fresh blood by means of a Pasteur pipette through the ports at its back.
The ports were covered with a removable rubber material. The loaded blood in the chamber was covered with
an artificial cellulose membrane and connected to the netting on face A and B as given in Figs 5 and 6. The
cellulose membrane, attached to the netting, allowed for mosquito landing, probing (bites), and sucking of the
blood meal (cow) which was maintained at the body temperature of a healthy cow of 38.60oC by the Hemotek
membrane feeding apparatus as given in Fig 4 [44]. The duration of the bioassay study was measured using a
digital timer.

Fig 3: The fighto-Y glass cage for the repellency bioassay
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Fig 4: Bloodmeal in the chamber mounted on the net by means of retort stand

Fig 5: Bioassay set-up with A as treatment chamber
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Fig 6: The bioassay set up with treatment on chamber B

(i). Determination of the number of the mated female A. gambiae s. s approaching, landing, and probing
the blood meal evoked by the individual sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae, male O. tormota, and
male and female D. leucas.
The 10-34 kHz natural sounds of the male O. tormota, male A. gambiae, and mixed male and female D. leucas
which were the treatment in our bioassay study were allowed through the netting on side A and B of the
fighto-Y cage interchangeably as given in Fig 5 and 6 to avoid bias. The blood meal in the treatment chamber
was placed 2.0 - 3.0 cm from the source of the 10-34 kHz sounds of the male O. tormota, male A. gambiae, and
male and female D. leucas [6]. Two sets of bioassays, the treatment, and control experiments were performed
simultaneously by exposing 50 mated and starved female A. gambiae to cow blood meal in a fighto Y cage under
controlled laboratory conditions of 25±2oC and 70±10 % relative humidity. The bioassay study conducted in
the chamber in which the starved and mated female A. gambiae s.s were exposed to a blood meal and no sound
was the control whereas the bioassay study in the chamber in which the starved and mated female A. gambiae
s.s were exposed to blood meal and sound was the treatment as given in Fig 5 and 6. The study was based on
the in vitro method (“in the glass”) and the ASTM E951-94 repellent procedures with the treatment being the
various frequency bands of natural and synthetic animal sounds [13].

Fifty laboratory-reared mated and starved female A. gambiae were allowed into the neutral chamber by means
of an aspirator through a 1.0 cm diameter opening on the netting at the neutral chamber of the fighto-Y glass
cage. The hole was covered using a piece of cotton wool. The number of starved and mated female A. gambie
s.s that occupied Chamber B from point X to F and the number of starved mated female A. gambie s.s occupying
chamber A from point Y to G as shown in Fig 5 were considered to have approached the blood meal in chamber
B and A respectively. However, the number of starved mated female A. gambie s.s that remained in the neutral
chamber were considered indecisive. Position XY on Fig 5 and 6, which was the decision point for starved mated
female A. gambie s.s was 0.30 m from the point of release of the starved and mated female A. gambie s.s into the
fighto-Y cage (66). The mated female A. gambiae s. s had an equal likelihood in the choice of chamber A or B at
point XY of the fighto-Y cage. The 10-34 kHz natural animal sounds were played separately for a duration of
1,200 s, and the number of female A. gambiae that approached the blood meal; landed on blood meal; landed
and probed the blood meal in chamber A and B for a duration of 120 s determined and recorded [8].
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(ii). Investigation of acoustic behavioral startle responses of the mated female A. gambiae s. s on blood
meal evoked by the individual sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae, male O. tormota, and male and
female D. leucas.
The phonotaxis behavioral parameters of the mated female A. gambiae s. s evoked by natural and synthetic
animal sound on exposure to a blood meal included and not limited to the level and nature of flight, activeness,
nature of movement on the surface of rest, postural adjustments, steering from the ultrasound, nature of landing
on the floor surface of the chamber, engorgement of the abdomen, mobility, composure, wingbeat frequency,
and the hindleg extension.

Fifty 3-5 day old starved and mated female A. gambiae s, s were allowed into the neutral chamber by means
of an aspirator and allowed 10.0 s to settle and decide on either to enter the treatment chamber or the control
chamber or remain in the neutral chamber voluntarily. The starved and mated female A. gambiae s. s in the
control chamber were only exposed to warm blood meal whereas the starved and mated female A. gambiae s. s
in the treatment chamber were exposed to a warmblood meal and the 10-34 kHz filtered natural animal sounds.
The starved and mated female A. gambiae s. s in the neutral chamber were neither exposed to the warm blood
meal nor the 10-34 kHz filtered natural and synthetic animal sounds. The behavioral responses of the starved
and mated female A. gambiae s, s in the control chamber and treatment chamber were simultaneously observed
as a group at an interval of 120 s for a duration of 1200 s.
(iii). Evaluation of the protection index (PI) against the female A. gambiae due to the sounds of male
mosquito, A. gambiae, male O. tormota, and male and female D. leucas.

The number of the mated female A. gambiae approaching, landing and probing the blood meal, and the
behavioral startle responses of the mated female A. gambiae s. s on blood meal evoked by animal sound was
determined through observation and physical counting from the bioassay setup and experiments described in
2.6 and 2.7. The data on the number of the mated female A. gambiae approaching, landing and probing the blood
meal, and the behavioral startle responses of the mated female A. gambiae s. s on blood meal evoked by animal
sound was recorded in excel worksheet of Office 2007 for means and graphical analysis. Further analysis of
the data regarding the correlation and significance level essential in hypotheses testing was achieved through
SPSS version 16. The behavioral startle responses of the mated female A. gambiae on food attractant evoked
by the 10-34 kHz natural sounds of male and female D. leucas, male A. gambiae, male and male O. tormota was
determined through observation and recording of unique behaviors compared to the behavior of the mated
female A. gambiae in the control chamber. The protection index was determined using equation 1 based on
the number of starved and mated female A. gambiae s.s that approached the blood meal or landed and probed
the blood meal in chamber A and B which was a measure of the negative phonotaxis of the starved and mated
female A. gambiae s.s to sound.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The 10-34 kHz acoustic propagation parameters for the sound of the male mosquito, A.
gambiae, male O. tormota, and mixed male and female D. leucas.
The 10-34 kHz filtered sounds of the male O. tormota, male A. gambiae, and male and female D. leucas were
used in the study, and their acoustic energy and power are given in Table 1.
Table 1: The 10-34 kHz spectral acoustic power and energy

Parameter
Aggregate entropy (bits)

A. gambiae
4.58
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Average entropy (bits)
Average power (dB)
Delta power (dB)
Minimum energy (Pa2s)
Maximum energy (Pa2s)
Mean energy (Pa2s)
Maximum entropy (bits)
Maximum power (dB)
Minimum entropy (bits)
Peak power (dB)

4.58
51.60
35.80
0.00014
0.92
0.01
4.58
64.50
4.58
64.50

4.57
39.30
28.50
0.0001
2.29
0.03
4.57
50.90
4.57
50.90

2.32
71.00
22.40
0.00025
6.74
0.44
2.32
90.00
2.32
90.00

The filtered sound of the male A. gambiae recorded greatest aggregate entropy, average entropy, maximum
entropy and minimum entropy of equal measurements of 4.58 bits correspondingly exceeding the parameters
of the sound of the male O. tormota and mixed male and female D. leucas by 2.26 bits and 0.01 bits. The Average
power of the sound of the male A. gambiae e was less than the average power of the sound of the male O.
tormota by 19.40 dB but exceeded the respective parameters of the mixed male and female D. leucas by 12.30
dB. The sound of the male O. tormota was greatest exceeding the respective parameters of the sound of the male
A. gambiae and mixed male and female D. leucas by 0.43 Pa2s and 0.41 Pa2s. The variations in amplitude and
frequency affected the change in power, with the sound of the male A. gambiae exceeding the change in power
for the sound of mixed male and female D. leucas and male O. tormota by 7.30 dB and 13.40 dB respectively.

Determination and analysis of the number of the mated female A. gambiae s. s approaching,
landing and probing the blood meal; behavioral startle responses and protection index (PI)
evoked by the sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae, male O. tormota, and male and female
D. leucas
The study was informed by the effect of the sound of O. tormota on the female A. gambiae s.s based on observable
initial behavioral responses without a mosquito attractant which yielded a startle response of 34.12 % showing
efficacy in the use of sound in malaria vector control [55]. The current bioassay setting involved new sound
clips of male O. tormota which required further investigation to determine the protection index (PI). A total of
50 female A. gambiae were allowed into the neutral chamber by means of an aspirator at a time and allowed to
enter the open Control bioassay chamber or the treatment bioassay chamber with an equal chance of probability
as shown in Fig 3 and 4.
(i). Determination and analysis of the landing rates and behavioral startle responses of the mated
female A. gambiae on food attractant evoked by the 10-34 kHz sound of the male O. tormota

The control bioassay experiment was conducted in one chamber (control chamber) void of the treatment
sound. In the control chamber, the female A. gambiae were observed flying freely towards the blood meal. The
female A. gambiae flew about and rested on the glass walls and net at normal posture, projecting its abdomen
in the air at about 45o. Low flights and landings on blood meal were observed. Fully fed female A. gambiae
whose abdomen was engorged and appeared red flew lowly and rested at the base and at times on the wall
with minimal movements. Some fully fed mosquitoes flew out of the control chamber and rested on the net in
the neutral chamber as given in Fig 7. The low flights were attributed to the weight of the mosquito which had
increased. Free flight from the neutral chamber to the control chamber and back among the mosquitoes was
noted. The mosquitoes appeared relaxed. However, the bioassay chamber in which the warm blood meal was
treated with the 10-34 kHz sound of O. tormota showed a reduced number in the mosquitoes approaching and/
or landing on the blood meal. Restlessness and rubbing of wings and extension of hind legs were observed. The
mosquitoes which had entered the treatment chamber exhibited flights along the walls, bouncing on the wall
and moved towards the neutral chamber. The mosquitoes which managed to land, probe, and feed flew out of
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the treatment chamber to the neutral chamber resting on the net. Two mosquitoes were observed shaking the
body while feeding while others landed on the meal and flew away without feeding. The frequency of flights in
and out of the chamber increased with the fully fed mosquitoes exhibiting immobilized. This was attributed to
neural stress and fear of predation.

Fig 7: Mosquitoes resting on the net in the neutral chamber

All the mosquitoes in the control and treated chamber including those that landed successfully or unsuccessfully
probed and fed were considered to have approached the blood meal. Based on this premise, the number of
the female A. gambiae that approached the control chamber exceeded the number of the mosquitoes that
approached the treatment chamber significantly (p = 8.5381 x 10-6 <<<< 0.05) as shown in Fig 8 and correlated
positively low (r = 0.3715). The sound of O. tormota yielded a Protection index (PI) of 26.76 % based on the
number of mosquitoes that approached the blood meal, which was 7.36 % below the startle response of 34.12
% for the sound of O. tormota in the same frequency range. The difference in protection index based on the
number of mosquitoes that approached the blood meal determined through One-Sample T-test Statistics was
significant (p = 0.0247 < 0.05).
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Fig 8: Number of mosquitoes approaching the control and treatment chamber for the sound of O. tormota

The number of mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal in the treatment chamber was lower
compared to the number of mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal in the control chamber
yielding protection index of 40.24 % as given in Fig 9. The paired sample T-test comparison of the number of
mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal in the treatment chamber to ones that landed, probed
and fed on the blood meal in the control chamber showed a high significance difference with significance value
p = 1.9362 x 10-5 with a strong positive correlation (Pearson’s correlation value r = 0.9599). The protection
index evoked by the sound of O. tormota was 6.12 % higher than the reported startle response in female A.
gambiae in the same frequency band by the sound of O. tormota based on behavioral responses, a difference
which was not significant (p = 0.2954) as determined through One-Sample T-test Statistics [55].

Fig 9: Number of mosquitoes feeding in the control and treatment chamber for the sound of O. tormota
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The protection index evoked by the sound of O. tormota exceeded the protection index due to the sound from
the Anti-Pic® (electronic mosquito repellency) by 9.94 %, a difference which was insignificant (p = 0.1047
> 0.05) [4]. Also, the protection index due to the sound of O. tormota significantly exceeded the repellency due
to the sound from an inbuilt ultrasonic device (AC-UD) in the knockdown tests with fan-off by 22.94 % with
p = 0.0024 < 0.05 [62]. Additionally, the protection index evoked by the sound of O. tormota was higher than
the repellency determined from experiments with functioning electronic mosquito repellents (EMR) that
mimicked calls from bats and male A. gambiae by 20.24 % [4,15, 27]. The 10-34 kHz sound of O. tormota
was pulsated in nature with a minimum, maximum, and mean acoustic energy of 0.00025 Pa2s, 6.74 Pa2s,
and 0.44 Pa2s respectively. The extent of disorderliness was 2.32 bits which were equal in aggregate entropy,
average entropy, maximum entropy, and minimum entropy. Delta power (∆P) of 22.40 dB was recorded in the
10-34 kHz frequency range of the sound of O. tormota with a maximum and average power of 90.00 dB and
71.00 dB respectively as shown in Fig 10 and Table 1.

Fig 10: The power spectrum of the 10-34 kHz sound of O. tormota

The peak power was 90.00 dB, equal to the maximum power recorded by the sound spectrum. There were
2,654 calls each lasting for a mean duration of 0.0439 s with mean measurements of 14.02 kHz, 19.40
kHz, and 95.68 Pa for peak frequency (maximum entire), maximum frequency (maximum entire) and peak
amplitude (mean entire) respectively for the sound of O. tormota. The horizontal green line and the Orange
line showed the peak power and average power respectively in the 10-34 kHz sound of O. tormota. The
2,654 calls recorded a maximum and mean call duration of 0.4198 s and 0.0439 s respectively. The mean
and maximum measurements of the bandwidth (mean entire) were 5.29 kHz and 16.90 kHz respectively.
(ii). Determination and analysis of the landing rates and behavioral startle responses of the mated
female A. gambiae on food attractant evoked by the 10-34 kHz sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae

The control bioassay chamber and treatment bioassay chamber were connected to the feeding membrane
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through the netting. The food attractant on the treatment bioassay chamber was subjected to the 10-34 kHz
recorded sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae. The female A. gambiae remained rested in the neutral
chamber before deciding to move to the control or treatment bioassay chamber. The female A. gambiae were
observed flying freely in and out of the control chamber. The minimum mosquito movement was observed
in the control bioassay chamber. A total of six unfed female A. gambiae rested on the wall and the floor of
the chamber. The female A. gambiae rested by projecting their abdomen in the air at about 45o. Fully fed
mosquitoes rested on the wall and the floor of the control bioassay chamber. Mosquitoes in both the control
bioassay chamber and treatment bioassay chamber rubbed their wings with their limbs to clean them. In the
treatment bioassay chamber, the female A. gambiae were observed flying about, with one appearing disturbed.
Two mosquitoes settled at the edge between the neutral chamber and the treated chamber after failing to land,
probe and feed on the blood meal. One mosquito flew from the treatment bioassay chamber to the control
chamber. Some mosquitoes were observed not to be fully fed. The number of mosquitoes inside the chamber,
either the Control or treated chamber, were considered to have approached the blood meal. A comparison of
the number of the female A. gambiae approaching meal in the control bioassay chamber exceeded the number
of the female A. gambiae in the treatment bioassay chamber except at the 600th second where the number of A.
gambiae mosquitoes in both chambers were equal as shown in Fig 11. The equality in the number of the female
A. gambiae approaching the blood meal in the control bioassay chamber and the treatment was attributed to
the pulsate nature of the sound and weak acoustic energy and power during the 600th second.

Fig 11: Comparison of the number of mosquitoes approaching the control and treatment chamber

The reduction in the number of female A. gambiae approaching the warm blood meal which was treated with
the 10-34 kHz sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae was highly significant (p = 2.1436 x 10-4 <<< 0.05) and
correlated positively low (r = 0.0102). The protection index determined based on the number of mosquitoes
that approached the respective blood meals evoked by the 10-34 kHz sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae
was 36.24 % which exceeded the repellency due to the 10-34 kHz sound of O. tormota by 9.48 %. However,
the difference in protection index due to the sound of the A. gambiae and protection index due to the sound
of O. tormota determined in the study was not significant (p = 0.1740 > 0.05) and correlated negatively low
(r = -0.0235). The protection index due to the sound of the male A. gambiae was 2.12 % above the reported
startle response of 34.12 % of to the sound of O. tormota in the same frequency band, a difference that was not
significant (p = 0.7209 > 0.05). Also, the protection index due to the sound of the male A. gambiae exceeded
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the repellency due to the sound from the Anti-Pic® (electronic mosquito repellency) by 5.94 % though
not significantly (p = 0.3285 > 0.05) as determined through One-Sample T-test Statistics. The number of the
mated female A. gambiae that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal in the treatment chamber was lower
compared to the number of mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal in the control chamber
yielding a protection index of 42.73 % as given in Fig 12.

Fig 12: Number of mosquitoes feeding in the control and treatment chamber for the sound of the male A. gambiae

The paired sample T-test comparison of the number of mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood
meal in the treatment chamber to the number of mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal
in the control chamber indicated a high significance difference in repellency (p = 5.3440 x 10-5 < 0.05) with a
strong positive correlation (Pearson’s correlation value r = 0.5522). The insignificant difference between the
protection index of the sound of O. tormota and the sound of the male A. gambiae (p = 0.1740 > 0.05) based on
the number of mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal in both control and treatment bioassay
chamber was 2.49 % with the protection index of the sound of O. tormota being least. Also, the difference in
repellency elicited by the sound of the male A. gambiae compared to the reported repellency of the sound of O.
tormota which was based on behavioral responses only was not significant (p = 0.1583 > 0.05) [55]. However,
the difference in repellency due to the sound of the male A. gambiae was 12.43 % higher than the claimed
repellency due to the sound from the Anti-Pic® electronic mosquito repellent though the difference was not
significant (p = 0.0534 > 0.05) as determined through One-Sample T-test Statistics. Similarly, the protection
index due to the sound of the male A. gambiae significantly (p = 0.0014 < 0.05) exceeded the repellency due to
the sound from an inbuilt ultrasonic device (AC-UD) in the knockdown tests with fan-off by 25.43 % [62]. The
minimally pulsate sound of the male A. gambiae in the 10-34 kHz frequency range was 0.00014 Pa2s, 0.92
Pa2s, and 0.01 Pa2s. Fig 13 represents the acoustic power spectra of the sound of male A. gambiae with the
horizontal green line and the Orange line showing the peak power and average power respectively whose
measurements are given in Table 1. The aggregate entropy, average entropy, average power, delta power
(ΔP), maximum entropy, maximum power, minimum entropy and peak power in the slightly pulsate 10-34
kHz sound of male A. gambiae was 4.58 bits, 4.58 bits, 51.60 dB, 35.80 dB, 4.58 bits, 64.50 dB, 4.58 bits and
American Research Journal of Physics
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64.50 dB respectively.

Fig 13: The power spectrum of the 10-34 kHz sound of the male A. gambiae

The maximum and mean of the bandwidth (mean entire) was 28.30 kHz and 24.61 kHz. The difference in
acoustic energy of the sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae, and O. tormota was highly significant with
significant values, p = 4.4047 x 10-50 < 0.05, and the parameters correlated positively low (r = 0.0119). The
sound of the male A. gambiae was composed of 41,135 calls whose maximum and mean duration was less
than that of the sound of O. tormota by 0.1388 s and 0.0402 s respectively. The acoustic power of the sound of
the O. tormota declined drastically compared to that of the sound of the male A. gambiae. However, the power
deviation of the sound of the male A. gambiae exceeded the corresponding measurements for the sound of
the O. tormota by 13.40 dB. The wide power deviation, pulsate natured signal, enhanced entropy, many short
duration calls, and wide bandwidth in the sound of the male A. gambiae evoked greater repellency compared
to the sound of the O. tormota.
(iii). Determination and analysis of the landing rates, behavioral startle responses, and protection index
in the mated female A. gambiae on food attractant evoked by the 10-34 kHz sound of D. leucas

The 10-34 kHz frequency band was filtered from the entire spectrum of the sound of D. leucas and used for the
bioassay study. In the control bioassay chamber, the blood meal was not treated with sound. The mosquitoes
flew about, to and from the neutral chamber with some unfed mosquitoes resting normally on the walls of the
cage during the first 120 s. Ten mosquitoes were observed feeding with no signs of disturbance. There was
minimum movement by the mosquitoes in the neutral chamber after 240s and two fully fed mosquitoes were
observed resting on the chamber at the 480th second. Limited movement, low activity was observed among
the mosquitoes with one unfed mosquito rubbing its wings and extending its hind legs was observed in the
chamber up to 1080th second. During the last 120s, two fully fed mosquitoes were seen resting in the control
chamber.
In the treatment chamber, the mosquitoes were seen approaching the meal and landing and flying away along
the wall, with others flying around the meal without successful landing during the first 120 s. Between 120s
and 240s, a limited movement among the mosquitoes was observed with on unfed mosquito flying into the
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chamber and resting on the wall of the chamber. During the 480-600s duration, two fully fed mosquitoes flew
from the treatment bioassay chamber to the neutral chamber where it rested on the net. Also, one fully fed
mosquito flew from the treated chamber to the control chamber then settled in the neutral chamber during the
600th second. One unfed mosquito flew from the neutral chamber into the treated chamber but flew back to
the neutral chamber immediately. Other unfed mosquitoes rested to the walls and floor with limited movement
during the same duration. Bouncing along the net and on glass walls associated with knocks was observed
during the 840-1200s duration.

The number of female A. gambiae approaching the blood meal in the control bioassay chamber was more
compared to the number of the female A. gambiae in the treatment bioassay chamber except during the 240th
second where the number of mosquitoes in the treatment chamber exceeded the control as given in Fig 14.
Instances of attraction were confirmed during the 240th second giving an instantaneous protection index of
-6.67 % due to low acoustic energy and power and the least pulsate nature of the sound.

Fig 14: Number of mosquitoes approaching in the control and treatment chamber for the sound of D.
leucas
The difference in the number of mosquitoes approaching the meal in the control bioassay chamber and the
treatment bioassay chamber was highly significant (p = 4.2749 x 10-4 < 0.05) and the parameters correlated
positively low (r = 0.1250). The overall protection index based on the number of mosquitoes approaching the
blood meal in the control and treatment bioassay chambers was 23.43 % which was less than the protection
index for the sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae and O. tormota by 12.81 % and 3.33 % respectively. Also,
The protection index determined based on the number of mosquitoes that approached the respective blood
meals evoked by the 10-34 kHz sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae was significantly (p = 0.0327 < 0.05)
lower than the protection index due to the 10-34 kHz sound of O. tormota by 10.69 %.
The number of mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal in the treatment chamber was less
than the number of mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal in the control chamber except
during the 240th, 840th and 1080th seconds where they were equal in number as given in Fig 15. The number of
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mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal in the treatment chamber during the 960th second
exceeded the number of mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal in the control chamber.

Fig 15: Number of mosquitoes feeding in the control and treatment chamber for the sound of D. leucas

The protection index based on the number of mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal in the
treatment chamber and the number of mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal in the control
chamber for the sound of D. leucas was 10.64 %, lowest by 32.09 % and 29.60 % from the protection index due
to the sound of the male mosquito, A. gambiae, and O. tormota respectively. The paired sample T-test comparison
of the number of mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal in the treatment chamber to the
number of mosquitoes that landed, probed and fed on the blood meal in the control chamber for the 10-34
kHz sound of D. leucas showed a high significance difference in repellency (p = 0.02940 < 0.05) with a strong
positive correlation (Pearson’s correlation value r = 0.8466). The recorded sound of D. leucas yielded repellency
which was 19.66 % lower than the repellency due to Anti-Pic® electronic mosquito repellent [4]. A one-sample
T-test comparison of the difference in the protection index due to D. leucas with the reported repellency due to
Anti-Pic® and the sound of O. tormota (based on behavioral responses) was highly significant with significance
values, p = 0.0049 and 0.0016 respectively [4; 55]. Also, the protection index due to the sound of D. leucas
was insignificantly less than the repellency due to the sound from an inbuilt ultrasonic device (AC-UD) in the
knockdown tests with fan-off by 6.66 % with a significance value, p = 0.2408 > 0.05 [62]. The 10-34 kHz sound
of D. leucas recorded the least minimum acoustic energy of 0.0001 Pa2s compared to the sound of the male A.
gambiae and O. tormota. The maximum acoustic energy of the sound of O. tormota exceeded the acoustic energy
of the sound of male A. gambiae and D. leucas by 5.82 Pa2s and 3.53 Pa2s. The extent of disorderliness was 4.57
bits which were equal in aggregate entropy, average entropy, maximum entropy, and minimum entropy. Delta
power (∆P) of 28.50 dB was recorded in the 10-34 kHz frequency range of the sound of O. tormota with a
maximum and average power of 50.90 dB and 39.30 dB respectively as shown in Fig 16.
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Fig 16:The power spectrum of the 10-34 kHz sound of D. leucas

The maximum and mean bandwidth (mean entire) in the 10-34 kHz sound of D. leucas was 25.30 kHz and
22.11 kHz respectively which exceeded the corresponding parameters of the sound of O. tormota but less than
the sound of the male A. gambiae. The call duration of the 15,299 calls lasted for a mean duration of 0.0013 s.
The 10-34 kHz sound of the male A. gambiae provided the highest protection index compared to other sounds
studied as shown in Fig 17.

Fig 17: Comparison of the protection indices (PI) of animal sounds
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The pulsate and almost steady trend of the acoustic power in the sound of the male A. gambiae and the wide
mean of the bandwidth (mean entire) provided superior parameters for the highest protection index and least
landing rates as shown in Fig 17 and 18. Additionally, the entropy (disorderliness) of the sound of the male A.
gambiae exceeded the entropy in the sound of the O. tormota and D. leucas by 0.01 bits and 2.26 bits respectively.
The 10-34 kHz frequency range for the sounds of the male A. gambiae, O. tormota, and D. leucas elicited 2.10
landings
/minute, 2.20 landings/minute, and 3.00 landings/minute respectively. Also, the deviation in
power was minimal within the same frequency range. Though the average power of the sound of O. tormota
exceeded the corresponding average power of the sound of A. gambiae and D. leucas by 19.4 0 dB and 31.7 dB
respectively. The sound of O. tormota was highly pulsated in nature with the greatest maximum acoustic
energy and power. However, the steep slope in acoustic power, narrow bandwidth with the least entropy
lowered the protection index of the sound of O. tormota in the 10-34 kHz frequency range. The ultrasonic
components caused neural stress and refractory behavior to the male sound. However, the protection index
due to the sound of the male A. gambiae was higher than the reported electronic mosquito repellent devices
and that of O. tormota earlier investigated. The methodology employed in establishing repellency in female
A. gambiae due to the sound of O. tormota in earlier studies differed with the current approach which is an
improved methodology. The sound of D. leucas evoked the least repellency due to the minimal pulsate nature of
the sound, low maximum and mean acoustic energy and low acoustic power.

Fig 18: Comparison of the Landing rate evoked by Animal sounds

CONCLUSION
The sounds of the male A. gambiae, O. tormota, and D. leucas evoked different degrees of protection against
the female A. gambiae with the sound of the male A. gambiae yielding the greatest protection index of 42.73
% with the least landing rate of 2.10 landings/minute. The high protection index was attributed to the
pulsate and almost steady acoustic power, wide mean bandwidth (mean entire), and the minimal deviation
between the maximum and minimum acoustic power within the 10-34 kHz frequency range.
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